September 30, 2016
Hello Pioneer Families!
We have had so much fun the past few weeks; it is hard to believe October is almost here! We
have gone on some great adventures, made new friends, and have enjoyed learning in our
outdoor classroom. We are so excited about all of the fun October holds!
Have you asked your child…
*What is new at Forest Friday? (We made and found shapes out of nature, made a book about
shapes, built a campfire and showed the first and second grade voyagers our classroom. We
have a bigger area to explore and we have a lot of fun making fairy houses and hunting animals!)
*Did you have fun apple picking? (Yes! We got to ride a bus, pick apples, and enjoy a beautiful
day!)
*Who came into your classroom to talk about jobs? (Last week Ms. Ellie came in to talk about
being a teacher and a principal. This week, Mr. Paul visited to talk about being a carpenter and
we got to use a hammer and nails!)
Reminders and Events:
*If students do not yet have an extra change of clothes in their bags, please remember to put
them in for next week. Please keep the changing season in mind! There is a place in our
classroom where we can safely store them so they do not come back and forth every day.
*Field trip to Foxcroft Farm will be on Tuesday, October 4th, from approximately 9:0010:30.
*Trip to Shelburne Museum on Wednesday, October 5th. This is an all day trip for ALL
students. If your child is packing a home lunch, remember NO NUTS OR NUT PRODUCTS can
be packed in their lunchboxes.
If you have any questions or concerns do not hesitate to contact me.
Enjoy the weekend!
Ms. Noonan

